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DEMOCRATS PASS

--

.
TIE WOOL BILL

EASY FASHION

Underwood' Measure Has a
, Heavy Majority.

CHEERS GBEET VICTORY

But Message irom the President
' Dampens Ardor.

Hrrreatr-seve- n Republicans Tote
xttXix Democrats, Znoladlnff All

and Tvro "Only
One" Democrat Deserts Party Steam
Boiler Working 6e aod Undp-froo- d

KuUr Kills Amendments.

By a vote of 221 to 100, the
House of Representatives yesterday
passed the Democratic wool revi-

sion bill.

The announcement of the result
was greeted with boisterous ap-

plause by the Democrats, who gave
Representative Underwood, oft Ala-

bama, the majority leader, an ova-

tion as he stood in his place to make
the final motion following the for- -
maljps of the bill.

JOY SHORT-LIVE-

Democratic Joy was quickly changed to
chagrin as Speaker Clark, taking- - a docu
ment from the table, announced that a
message had been received from tho
President of the United States. The mes
sage that came from President Taf t was
to the effect that the Tariff Board bad
not completed Its report on the wool
schedule, and that for that reason he
found it impractical to comply with the
resolution recently passed bythe House
calling- - for the data on wool collected by
the board.

The President's announcement that the
complete wool report of the board would
he forwarded to Congress in December
of .this year provoked applause among

1 the Republicans, who Jeered at the
Democrats, the House, as a whole, having;
In mind assertions repeatedly nyidS by
Republicans fq debafethat letwasun-- j
wise to atternpta revlstonof Schedule
K in advance of a. statemenTas to con-
ditions by the Tariff Board.

Unconsciously, the President played a
Joke on the Democrats', His message,
which carried the lntimaUon that tariff
tinkering- should be preceded by careful
Inquiry, vas taken up as soon as the
Democratic bill was disposed of. It put the
Republicans in rare good humor, and
rather dampened the ardor of the Demo-
crats.

Hott They Lined Up.
Twenty-seve- n Republicans Jumped the

reservation yesterday and voted for the
Democratic bill. Most of them are In-

surgents, some of them
while two Representatives Anthony and
Campbell, of Kansas have hitherto been
classified as regulars. Representative
Berger. the Milwaukee Socialist, stood
by the bill, as did Representative Akin,
of New York, who is unclassified politi-
cally. Representative Francis, of Ohio.'
who comes from a big wool district, was
the only Democrat to desert his party.

The Republicans, in addition to Messrs.
Anthony and Campbell, who voted, for
xne Diu were;

Representatives Anderson, Lindbergh,
Steenerson, Volstead, Davis, and Miller,
of Minnesota; French, of Idaho; Haugen
md Woods, of Iowa; Jackson, Madison,

Bees, Murdock. and Young, of Kansas;
Helgsen, of North Dakota; Kent and
Stephens, of California; La Follette and
waxburton, of Washington; Lenroot,
Kelson, and Morse, of Wisconsin, Nor- -
Fis and Sloan, of Nebraska, and Wede--
myer, of Michigan.

The wool bill goes to the Senate with
the prestige of having passed tho House
by a substantial majority. The House
Insurgents are of the opinion that their
"brethren In the Senate will assist the
Democrats of that body In an effort
that Is to be made to bring- - the measure
up for a vote. Democrats and insur-
gents appear to be possessed of the
ldtfwtnat President Taft will be placed
n an embarrassing; position if the bill

is put up to him for approval.
Final Debate Spirited.

There was a good deal ! of spirit In
the ,flnal day's debate on wool, but the
steam roller was well oiled and worked
exceedingly fine. Democratic obstruc-
tionists, as well as Republicans, were
howled over one after another, the
Bteam roller responding to every call
upon It made by Leader Underwood.

Representative Murdock, the red-
headed Insurgent from Kansas, tried to
Induce the Democrats to place some
of the products of the woolen
trust on the tree list "Do yon not
favor the transfer of all trust-mad- e
goods to the free list?" he shouted, ad-
dressing Leader Underwood. Leader
Underwood threw Mr. Murdoch a bland
smile, and made an objection to his
amendment, which was promptly
howled down.

Representative Mann, the minority
leader, didn't fare much better. All his
amendments, with the exception at one.
which was immaterial, were thrown Into
tho discard. This amendment was de-
signed to correct the language of the
third section, which provides that theiro-pose- d

law shall become effective Jan-
uary L 1312.

Keir Orator Discovered.
The debate brought a new orator to

public notice. He Is Representative Gray,
an Indiana Democrat. Mr Gray is an
exhort er, and for fl"e minutes he worked
overtime. He gave Uncle Joe Cannon and
Mr. Mann a good dressing dawn, criticised
the bill, giving the impression that he
was going to vote against It, and then,
when the time came for action, lie fol-
lowed the crowd behind Leader Tmder-wpo- d.

3.000 Feet Elevation,
The famous White Sulphur

under new ownership, has been SntlrSv
reconstructed and brought

t Information andbsokleu at C

THE
MEMORIAL BILL

OILS ANCIENT

ENGLISH REVELS

Gowns and Jewels Are Mag-

nificent Spectacle.

J. P. MOBGAN COSTDMED

epedtl Ot&a to Th Wut&gtoo Hmli
London, June 20. The Shakespearean

memorial ball at Albert F"was a magnificent affair, surpassing In
its extravagance even the famous Buck-
ingham Palace hall In the early 'iffa and
the Devonshire House ball, held In honor
of "King Edward and Queen Alexander.

For splendor and beauty nothing hue-ce-

years can compare with It; and It
will rank with the famous Eglmton
tournament of medieval times.

Every prominent person In London
was present each seemingly
endeavoring to outrival the" other In the
magnlficenoe of their gowns and Jewels.
Twelve thousand persons were permitted
within the dancing enclosure at one time.

The ball was organized by an American
woman, Mrs. George CornwaUls West
who was formerly Lady Randolph
Churchill, and previously Miss Jenny
Jerome, of New York. I

The hall was transformed for the oc-
casion into an exquisite terraced Tudor
garden, the entire spacious Interior be
ing banked with roses. The scene when
the grand march began, shortly after
U o clock was bewildering and
entrancing. Its splendid magnificence be-
ing a surprise Tho e quadrille
predominated m the dances.

Mrs. West's quadrille, "Twelfth Nlcht--'
was the sensation of the evening, with
its beauUful women, their dresses and
Jewels. Mrs, West Impersonated the
Countess Olivia, and was dressed In
black silver brocade, with a' flame color.
and was worn over A dress of sulphur-colore- d

.brocade with the sleeves lined
with silver, end had great puffings of sul-
phur color. From her colored head dress
she wore a purple veil. -

Wear Pretty Gowns.
Tho Oountess Craven, in the same?

quadrille, wore diamonds with a Mary
Stuart cap and a fine necklace. Her
gown was a blue and gold brocade. Xady
Allister Innes Ker wore a pink orviade.
Mrs. William Waldorf Astor was beauti-
ful In ultra extravagant aerisea In blue
and, gold orviade. She wore three strings
ujr ptoria jnner. nauAi- -, j --, i
nrjia um carat personage nr-x- '
quadrille, ar Catherine of Aragoa. She
was gorgeous in a purple gold brocade.
iranmea wun same. She wore pearl.
emeralds, and rubles.

Lady Pagefs quadrille was danced di
rectly under the Voyal boxes, and was
commanaingiy conspicuous. In her set
were the Duchess of Marlborough and the
wucnees or Roxburgh. Both- - wore medl-v- al

Henry VI costumes, which could be
covered Into evening gowns by a deftarrangement of the dressmaker.

The Duchess of Roxbureh rroresentixl
the Countess of Auvenme. Her frown
was laden with Russian sable, the effect
oetng greatly neigntened by a wealth of
emeralds. The Duchess of Marlborough
was dressed as a court lady. In irreen
brocade and wore four rowB of pearls.

Mrs. John Jacob Astor wore an ex
quisite gown with a crown as a court
lady, her dress causing much criticism.
Yet, despite the criticism, the majority
of those present at the magnificent af
fair conceded that she was the most
beautiful woman on the floor. The
Duchess of Westminster was In the samest with Mrs. Astor, appearing as the
uueen or .France.

Princess lias Diamonds.
In the lovers' quadrille the Princess of

Pless was attired In- -a gorgeous creation
of white embroideries And emeralds, with
a tabard of white and gold brocade. Her
neck and sleeves showed a beauUful gold
network studded with diamonds.

Mrs- - George Rose, as Margaret of An-Jo-

was striking in a pale blue velvet
and ermine costume. Mrs. Herman 'Oel-ric-

and Mrs. Cornelius Vanderbilt, In
magnificent gowns, .did not dance, but
occupied conspicuous boxes, where they
were outshone in Jewels by adjacent
royalty.

J. Plerpont Morgan, true to .his word,
appeared as a Venetian courtier, wearing
a long cape and cap. Alfred Vanderbiltwore a similar costume. Frederick T.
Martin and X Armstrong Droxel were at-
tired In costume of blue and white.

Lady Cheylesmore wore a rose brocade.
A better condition of weather and apractical suspension of business, brought

all London out to take a look atIts coronation guests, to pass comment on
the elaborate, If Inartistic decorations,
and to view as many as possible of theevents crowded Into the day.

There was semi-dres- s rehearsal of the
coronation ceremonies, King George re-
ceived the special ambassadors to the
coronation at Buckingham Palace; theNatrona! Liberal Club gave a luncheon to
the colonial premiers; there was a state

SjacUl to The Wuhtefftoo HerOd.
New --York. June 2L The coastwise

ship strike was called, off
last night, as the result of eeafereaoe
in the offices of the Southern' Tadae
Railway Company.

one of the meet ri
outbreaks during- the strike i paired n
West street. The police resorted to taofr
revolvers, shootiag the, bullets tats tfe
curb, and finally makinc a aortts'avto
strike headquarters at'90 West street

The steamship companies ftaetty grant-
ed an Increase to the waiters, portara.
cooks, and pantrymen of the oeaaiwlse
lines of .50 a month. The strikers ask-
ed for raise frov 30 to J2g a, month.
The boarding-hous- e evil was abohaaed

as lb result of the offer of the steam
ship companies to board the sailers, oa
sbsp , between tripe. This aids the ren
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dinner at Buckingham after
which the day's entertainment was topped
off by the Shakespearean ball.

Fleet Is Completes.
The arrival of the German cruiser

Von der Tann at Splthead to-d- com
pletes the fleet of foreign war ships here
for the coronation. Sixteen nations are
represented In the aggregation of war
ships anchored at Bjfltbead, and above
them all towers the American fighting
machine, Delaware.

John Hays Hammond had very little
tla'to hfcswelf
moatJMUwKJ&t&9MlastpafttlaeJ
as me guest 01 jrnncess .uouise, wnow
an old friend or the family. At the
luncheon he met Prince Henry of

Later in the afternoon Mr.
Hammond had an audience with King
George, at which he presented a letter
from President Taft, wishing the Brit
ish ruler a long life and reign.

Subsequently Mr. Hammond attended a
reception given by Sir Richard Solpmon,
high commissioner for South Africa, In
honor of Louis Botha, premier of the
republic. Sir Richard was counsel for
Mr. Hammond when the latter was on
trial for his life after the famous Jameson
raid Jn the Transvaal.

Mr. and Mrs. Hammond at
tended the state banquet at Buckingham
Palace. It was one of the most elaborate
functions that will be seen In London J
during the two long weeks of festivities.

Here the King had as bis guests only
the special, envoys from all countries that
have honored him, together with- - those
high in official life In all England's do-

main. The famous solid gold plate,
valued at nearly 115,000,000, was used.

Coronation Services Here.
St. John's Church will be the scene of

a miniature cosonatlon celebration-- to-

morrow, when at noon Rev: Dr. Roland
Cotton Smith will officiate at special
servlcest The prayers to be used are
copies of the ones which will be usod
at the dame time In Westminster Abbey,
and were received at the British Em-

bassy yesterday. While the services are"
of special Interest to British subjects, so
tickets will be required for admission.

Trenton Votes to Try
Government

Trenton, N". J., June 20.
government won out here

to-d- by a majority of nearly
2,000 In a vote of less than 12,000,
ending campaign that for bit-
terness and vigor 'has not been
equaled In Trenton for years. As
a result of todayB vote the af-

fairs of the city will be taken
from, the mayor,, twentx-elgh- t
councllmen, and a dozen, or so
boards, and placed In the hands
of five commissioners, who are
to receive $3,000 a year each,
with an additional 500 a year
for the chairman.

of the "crfaap," wJw, according te 6m
sailors, was zermeriy able to iet holdbf ulUthelf money, wfcUe en shore leave.H. p. GrisSs, ee presMeat of the

Seamen's TJaSea, caHed the
settlement a victory fee the mee, Me
said they bad obtatoed. what tiny aave
bees nghttag for" Aorta tfee test tea

. r '
The chief Masea wtw A

?! surrendered was the threat of the
etrjus sea sea, te can eet the Harbor
Boatmen's TJnse as erica tb "eani-jner- oe

of the pert.
The .strikers satd tbe eeveeeetoa te the

oompanles of net. Mafia- - oa navS all
the sailors, rtisssept ad waiters ens
ployed, through s esUon. Tbe

hereafter give tbe naaea the
nreferenee m birhv'eresfs, win ilea tbwj
rigor, ttowsver, to employ aoBUBtoa bmo
if tUejr Hid tt Beeaaaary,

SEAMEN'S STRIKE ENDS; ,
- POLICE QUELL' MOTS

Steamship Company Grants Raise to Union Men, and
WiU Take Steps to Abolish "Crimps" Bold.

atTsaMalgfat
a

"
Simultaneously

a

Commission.

a

widbtbsday, Jinra ai, mi.
LUCKY KID.

MIDNIGHT FIRE

CADSES A PANIC

JFainting Mother Carried to
Street by Daughters.

Fire,, which is supposed to have
started from a leaky-g-

as
meter on the

first floor of the building at 918 New
York avenue northwest, shortly after last
midnight, caused a panto among the oc-

cupants of the two upper floors, and
damage estimated at $1,500. This estiroato
will probably be Increased this morning.

The first floor Is occupied as a hard-
ware and tool store by M. Barry Hop-
per, and It Is thought water did consid-
erable damage to the stock.

The Are was discovered by Miss I. A.
Donnelly, who lives with her mother,
Mrs. E. Miller, on the third floor. She
had retured from a dance shortly after
11 v o'clock, and had been In bed a few
minutes when she detected the odor of
smoke. She opened a door, and was en
veloped In smoke. She screamed and ran
to her mother's room and awakened her
and an older sister. Miss R. W. Don-
nelly. The sisters helped their fainting
mother to the street.

Miss L. A. Donnelly thought of some
valuable Jewelry she had left on a bureau,
and went back, leaving her k sister and
mothervto go to the street alone. She
obtained the Jewelry and started for the
door, but the smoke was so, thick she
could hardly see the light burning in the
hall. She ran back to her room In the
rear and. scantily clad, went down the
lire escape

In the meantime, her sister and mother
had reached the street and their cries
awakened the family of K. Schwab, who,
with his wife and two daughters, occupy
an apartment on the second floor.

Mr. Schwab helped his family to the
street clad only In their night clothes,
and their ran back Into the building and
broke .the glass of an automatic Are
alarm." The alarm is used to warn only
tne Occupants of the apartments and
docs not have any connection with the
nre department alarm. The two families
stood on the sidewalk waiting "for tho
Are engines, when Tyree Smith, of 610 I
street northwest, passed tbe house on his
way home. He asked them if they had
turned in an alarm, and they said they
had.

When Mr. Schwab told Smith how' he
had turned" In the-- alarm. Smith saw the
mistake and ran to Tenth street and New
York avenue northwest, and turned In
an alarm. The firemen responded and
succeeded In getting the blaze under con-
trol at 1:30 o'clock this morning.

The bulk of the damage was done the
hardware store of Mr. Hopper, who" has
been In business at that address for the
last six1 months. He was formerly as-
sociated with the firm ot Rudolph,. West
&. Co., 'and has only, recently
started hi business for himself. 'the.
damage to the upper floors was by
smoke and water only. The stock of
Hopper Is fully Insured as Is the house,
which is owned by John J. Brownsotf; of
this city.

wiv.es must uve apart.
Pittsburg, Kans.,.June 20. The

two wives of Teter C. Sharp, who
lives near here, must live apart.
Two cottages will be built, one
for Anna Calherine and the oth'er
for Cell.

Tho separation comes as a re-

sult of a quarrel wh,Iph terminat-
ed In a hatr-pulll- match and
the decslon of the husband tha'tN.'
bis two wives shall live apart
4reai noWj,on.

Cells. 1810 do the housework and
eeok his meals ope day and Anna
Catherine the next day. Anna
Catherine Is seventy years of age
and Cells te fifty. Work en the
two cottages was, started

Warm Weieee tor-- Middles.
OtMMKStewn. June HL Tbe American

mieeUpatesr who 'are here on tbe battle
sfasss Iowa, ladtana, aadaiaseaewieetu
leosreea a hearty oOetel weieoaoe from
Qaeenatown

twelve-pages- .

"SKt"K &

FEARS BLINDNESS;

ATTEMPTS SUICIDE

Musician Eires Shot "When

Girl's Music Ends.

Pittsburg. neX AsMnVTirr'bana:
daughter to play "II Trovatore" on the
violin, Bernardo Canterlno, fifty, a noted
Italian musician, attempted to
end his life by firing' three shots Into his
brain. He is now dying.

Canterlno. who has written many com
positions, has for months entertained the
fear that he was going blind like his
twenty-year-ol- d daughter, Mary.

Set oral days ago he quarreled with his
wife and she left him. To-d- be be
came despondent, and, remarking that
he felt that he was rapidly losing his
sight, he loaded a revolver. Then he
asked his blind daughter to play his
favorite pleco "II Trovatore, and as the
last note died out he fired three shots
Into his brain.

Canterlno left a note which read:
"I cannot bear to be deprived of my

sight I love the beauties of the earth,
love to read and to look upon my friends.
The very thought has driven me mad. I
must end all now."

RAMS TORPEDO BOAT.

Submarine Grampus Punches Hole
in the Rowan.

San Diego, Cat, June 20. The subma
rine boat Grampus, Lieut. J. P. Oldlng
In command, rammed the torpedo boat
Jtowan and narrowly escaped being sent
to the bottom Itself with all on board

The little craft bad been having dally
submarine practice. On coming to tho
surface it sighted the Rowan bearing
down on It. Turning sharply it rammed

Lthe owan on the starboard bow, punch- -
ing. a small hole in the hull.

The damage to the torpedo boat Is
smaU. The Grampus was not damaged.

SUES EKIN$ ESTATE.

West Virginia Official Says Taxes
Have Been Evaded.

Elkins, W. Va., June At-
torney Kump has brought suit for over
Jl.000.000 against the Davis Trust Com-
pany. Davis Elkins and a B.
Elkins, Jr, as executors of late Senator
Elkins. The prosecutor alleges that the
Senator while Jiving, and his executors
after his death, avoided payment of im
amount in taxes by falling to Include In
jne inventory property valued at $4,000,000.
The suit will be tried in October.

That is the number of
terday to supply the

re-elect- ion of

- President taft

Notable Action Is Taken in
This City."

TfifBUTE TO EXECUTIVE

As another token in commemora-

tion of his silver wedding anniver-

sary, President Taftjast night was
pledged the support of the mem
bers of the orthodox Jewish con-

gregations of jthis city and of Chief
Rabbis Margolis, of New York, and
Levinthal, of Philadelphia, for his
renomination for the Presidency
and his election in 1912.

A resolution to this effect was
L. S. Gottlieb, a prominent

lawyer of this city, at a reception
given in honor of Chief Rabbis-

Margolis and Levinthal at the
Ahove Sholem Synagogue, Rabbi
G. G. Silverstone, of this city, pre
siding.

APPIAUDET HIS WAME.
Enthusiastic applause greeted the

name of President Taft, and the adop
tion of the resolution was the signal
for more applause. The resolution is
as follows:

"Whereas we, citizens of the United
States, and members of the Jewish
orthodox faith, hold President Taft In
the highest esteem as an Executive of
the highest type, as a patriot, and asj
a Chief Magistrate whose motives are
the purest and noblest, and whose
principles are tolerant, broadmlnded.
and liberal, and.

"Whereas President Taft extended
an invitation to rabbis of our faith to
be his guests at the celebration of his
sliver wedding anniversary,

"Be it resolved. That we hereby ex-
press our most heartfelt and sincere
appreciation, and thanks of the honors
thus bestowed upon the Jewish race,
and.

"Be It resolved. That we pledge to
President Taft our hearty and united
Influence and support tor his renomlna--
tlcn and electioa.-a- s Fresldent.ln 1313."

,j5tF:rcccptloataras attended by mem
bers of the various orthodox congrega-
tions of this city? crowding the temple
to the doors. Rabbi .Silverstone presided,
and spoke of the high honors conferred
on the Jewish people by President Taft,
and compared the treatment accorded to
Jews In this country at the hands ot
the highest Executive with the persecu-
tion to which Jews In other countries
ore exposed. The speaker requested that
more attention be paid to the education
of children in the Jewish faith, and
asked for better support of the school
connected with the synagogue.

Chief Rabbi Margolis, of New York, a
venerable preacher, spoke of the oppor-
tunities which this country offered to the
Jews. He put President Taf t's regard for
the Jews alongside of the treatment ac-

corded the race by the Czar of Russia
and other foreign rulers. The speaker
admonished the mothers to help In the
education of the children, and told them
to Implant In them loie for the Jewish
religion. .

Chief Rabbi Levinthal paid high
tribute to the and
liberality of President Taft, who had In
vited representatives of tbe Jewish faith
to be bis guests and break bread with
him. He said the proper place to ghe
expression to this sentiment was the
platform or pulpit of the synagogue.

Unparalleled In History.
"Anything like that has never occurred

In the whole history of the Jewish race,"
exclaimed the rabbi, who promised the
support of his brethren to President Taft
In his future aspirations and efforts.
"While everything Is done abroad to op

press and persecute the Jew, in America
he is honored and the equal of every
other man. The invitation of President
Taft shows his spirit and the spirit of the
country."

Rabbi Levinthal spoke In favor of Im
migration, and said It should not be re
stricted; that this country should remain
the refuge and hat en of the oppressed of
the world, as It was Intended by he
forefathers. Jie paid high tribute to the
Immigrant, who, he said, had helped to
upbuild thls country. The speaker ex-

pressed the hope that the passport of
every American citizen of Jewish exxtrac-tio- n

be recognized by every foreign
power. The speaker was repeatedly In-

terrupted with applause.
Rabbi Gordon, of PottsvlllerPa., also

spoke. The meeting was conducted
throughout In the Jewish language.
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Eosenthal Will .Repudiate
Mysterious .Receipt.

BEABS HIS SIGNATUBE

Philadelphia Artist Will Testify
Before Committee To-da-

y.

Alleged Receipt for Money Received
for Painting Day Portrait Was,
"Found" by State Department
When Mining Vonoher Appeared
on Office Floor Report to Follow
tbe Session's Conclusion To-da-y.

Albert Rosenthal, the Philadel-
phia artist who painted the portrait-o- f

Secretary of State Day, signing
a voucher for $2,450 and receiving
$850 of that amount from the de-

partment, will testify before the
House committee investigating ex-

penditures in the State Department
this morning;.

Unless by that time Secretary
Knox has produced a letter from
Mr. Rosenthal in which a receipt
for the money is mentioned as an
inclosure, the artist will deny that
he wrote or signed the'feteeipt
which the department has proo;ed
before the committee as coming
from Air. Rosenthal.

LOOKTSG FOn. LETTER.
Ir. Knox has been asked to search the

flies of his department for such a letter,
and If found to produce tho paper before
the committee. This will be the final
chapter of the already sensational "raised
voucher case, and It promises to furnish
a fitting climax for previous disclosures.

In a telephone conversation with Chair-
man Hamlin, of the committee, Mr.
Rosenthal recently denied aU knowledge
of the receipt. In a subsequent letter,
he admitted the' posslblUty thathe In-

closed such ajecelpt In a. letter about
March 22, 1S04, when he received the
check for $ from Col. Michael, then
chief clerk of the department, who sent
the artist a personal check for that
amount.

The receipt, because of the peculiarities
surrounding Its discover', has always
been regarded with a certain amount of
suspicion by members of the committee.
When the voucher was "lost" from the
offlco of the disbursing clerk for the de-
partment in 1906, nothing In the nature of
a receipt was attached thereto. When the

oucher reappeared, as mysteriously as
It had disappeared, on the floor of the
room occupied by the disbursing clerk,
the receipt was attached, together with
a hitherto unmentloned letter of expla-
nation from CoL Michael, now consul
general of the United States at Calcutta.
India.

Wai Not Stamped.
The receipt Itself bears no stamp or

seal to show that It ever bad been
officially received or-- filed by yie depart-
ment. Officials of tbe department have
testified before the committee that all
papers are, and for years luvve been, im-

pressed with an official stamp immediate-
ly upon receipt at the department.

Following the testimony this morning
of Mr. Rosenthal, the committee probably
will close Its probe into that particular
transaction, and Representative Dent, of
Alabama, will set to work on a prelimi-
nary report to the full committee, set
ting forth the evidence In the one case
and proposing certain recommendations
by the committee to the House.

If the Alabama member finds that he
Is able to prepare his report In time, the
full Committee on Expenditures In the
State Department will be called together
by Chairman 'Hamlin Saturday or Mon-

day, and. In allN' probability, will take
favorable action on the recommendations
contained In the report of the subcom-
mittee. Inthls eient, one of the first
things the House will be called upon to
consider following the periods of three-da-y

adjournments- - now planned will be
proposed reforms in the administration of
the Department of State.

Foster Case ext.
The other two cases Into which the

committee has dipped to date the Dr.
Hollander and Frederick Hale transac-
tionswill be left open to further Inves-

tigation, although nothing will be done
with them immediately. ''

Following the disposal of the voucher
transaction, the committee at present
plans to start right In on a, probe of the
transaction whereby $359,000 was paid out
by the department from thaf part of the
Boxer Indemnity fund set aside, by Con-
gress for payment of claims arising from
the Boxer troubles. The claim ante-date- d

the Boxer uprising almost forty .years.
Former Secretary of State John W. Fos-
ter will be called before the committee
first to explain his share of the transi
action as attorney for the claimants.
This case probably will be taken up not
later than the middle of next week.

NO TREATIES BROKEN.

America Permitted to Have larger
War Skips oa lakes.

London. June 20. In the House of Com
mons y the government was ques-

tioned in regard, to the alleged action of
the 'United. States In sending larger war
ships than provided for by treaty to the
Great Lakes. In reply. Sir Edward Grey,
the secretary for foreign affairs, said the
government could not request the United
States to withdraw the vessels now on
the lakes. No British- - treaty, fa said.
had been broken by the sreeeace of these
ware bl 04 the. Great Lakes.
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